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从 2005 年开始，中国企业经历了 2007 年上证指数突破 6000 点大关的疯狂，



















































Since 2005, China's companies has been experiencing the Shanghai Index’s mad 
spiking to 6,000 points at 2007, the global financial crisis hit at 2008, the panic of 
double-dip economic recession at 2009 and the torture of the oil crisis and inflation at 
2010. After all of those bitter experiences, China’s companies know well of the fact 
that, to survive and to develop in the middle of the globalized economy, a reformation 
of strategic management model is a must, hence an innovation of traditional enterprise 
financial analysis model to adapt to the new situation is needed. To build enterprise 
strategic financial analysis is an expansion on top of traditional financial system, and 
also an important basis for business decisions. 
For this purpose, this article selected two representative listed companies for 
research amongst the power equipment manufacturing industry. Equipment for 
electric power transmission distribution is in rapid rise stage, revenue and profit 
growth are booming, the high expectations of the industry is bound to appeal to many 
investors, and TBDG and TWBB are the first class company amongst. Both of the 
two companies are all taking technology as the guide, servicing transformer and new 
energy products to their clients. Whereas, the two companies implement different 
operation strategy in such an unpredictable external environment. 
This article targets to providing a new insights into the company performance 
measurement starting with financial performance analysis, looking into the existing 
financial policy of the two companies, coupled with financial strategy matrix analysis 
method and end up with a financial strategies and business strategies transformation 
proposal. 
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